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R0CHESTER

largest city in the United States, third largest in New
York State, Rochester is the industrial center of the agriculturallyrich Genesee Country.
County seat of Monroe County, the city has a population of 324,97 5
( 1940 census) with 411,970 persons in its metropolitan area. Its northernmost boundary is Lake Ontario to which the city owes its mild climate
(average temperature 68 degrees in summer and 2 5 degrees in winter).
The altitude is 400 feet above sea level and the average annual rainfall
about 32 inches producing abundant vegetation for the section's prosperous farms and the city's many parks, gardens and trees.
Famed in song and story, the Genesee River bisects Rochester,
winding leisurely through beautiful Genesee Valley Park, past the broad ·
campus of the University of Rochester, under the city's Main Street and
on down to form a wide harbor for yachts, freighters and passenger ships
at Lake Ontario.
Originally incorporated as Rochesterville in 181 7, the village grew
to city stature in 18 34· It was first called the "Flour City" because of the
many mills along the Genesee. Later as milling moved westward and the
fame of Rochester's nurseries grew, the city became "The Flower City,"
a title it has never had to relinquish.
A name frequently used and equally justified is "The City of Diversified Industries." Few cities equal Rochester in the variety of its manufacturing enterprises, the variety and quality of their products or the skill
of their workmen. Whether you choose Rochester because of its industry, because of its homes, schools and colleges, music and culture, its
parks and playgrounds or because of all these advantages, you will find
Rochester warm in its welcome, generous in its hospitality, cooperative
with management, friendly to labor and neighborly to all.
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9oo,ooo or more than $6,7oo per worker.
Compared with the national average of wages for
industrial workers all over the United States between
1928-1944, average weekly earnings of Rochester industrial wage earners are substantially th<J same as for
the country. The exception is in depressions when
Rochester earnings are appreciably higher than for
the whole United States.
Recent reports indicate that take-home-pay in
the major Rochester industries is now approximately
so% higher for men, 66% higher for women than
prewar wages, based, for the most part, on 40 hour
work weeks. The higher increase in women's wages
is due to the larger number of positions opened to
them through their proven ability during wartime.
A comparison of Rochester and United States
business indexes also shows close agreement over a
period of years. Significantly, however, Rochester
reached its depression low in 1933, a year later than
the rest of the country and showed business recovery
earlier than other areas.
Approximately half the total labor force residing
in Monroe County (the Rochester industrial area)
earns its living from manufacturing. A substantial
portion of the remainder of the workers is occupied
in furnishing services dependent upon industry.
Of the total production force of about 14o,ooo
persons, more than half are employed in the photographic, men's apparel and accessories, optical, and.
dental supply groups.
To a large degree, Rochester products are made
in at{ractive, clean, modern factories in beautifully
landscaped surroundings. Industrial plants are not
segregated in a single area, but are scattered in different areas of the city. Working conditions are both .
pleasant and comfortable for employees, many of
whom live nearby in the pleasant residential districts
conveniently accessible to adjacent factory areas.

TECHNIFINISH LABORATORY, INC.

Photographic Sensitized Materials
. and Finishing

(Continued on Page 7)
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COMMERICAL CONTROLS CORPORATION
Metered Mail Machines
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For years, Rochester has held world leadership in
manufacturing film, cameras, photographic supplies,
optical goods, check protectors, dental equipment,
thermometers, and other control-recording devices.
Known as the world's quality clothing center for
men, the city also ranks high in production of men's
clothes and accessories including belts, jewelry,
braces, wallets, cravats, etc.
Other fields in which Rochester has a high production record include: radios, telephone, and other
communication equipment and supplies; pharmaceutical, medical, and surgical equipment; office equipment and supplies; and chemical, food, dairy, and
brewing process equipment, including glass and steellined tanks.
Many other products are made in the ''City . of
Diversified Industry." Among them are: automatic
household heating equipment; electrical household
and automotive appliances; castings, machinery,
gears, and machine tools and parts; metered mail
machines and related mailroom equipment; soaps
and cosmetics; buttons; women's and children's
shoes; infant's furniture; vitamins; automotive textile fabrics; paper boxes, playing cards, games and
other lithographed items; advertising specialties, emblematic jewelry, baclges, etc. Foods and beverages
are also prominent in the Rochester manufacturing
picture including baby foods; canned goods; catsup;
meats; macaroni, spaghetti, and noodles;. spices and
condiments; candy; ice cream; fountain supplies;
beer, ale, and soft drinks.
Because of the diversity of its output, Rochester i:;
important both in the domestic and world market.
In 1940, Rochester and Monroe County exports totalled $z5,736,ooo with markets in 25 foreign countries in Europe, Latin America, and the Western
hemisphere.

From Cobbs Hill, Rochester stretches out before the observer in one vast panorama. Lake Riley
for summer boating and winter skating in left background. Tennis courts and lilacs in foreground.

The white, claret, violet, and blue of Highland Park's 1000 lilac
bushes blend in a beautiful springtime picture.

At the Sports' Arena in Exposition Park, fans regularly enjoy the
fights and other large-scale sporting events.

In summer, crowds daily throng the bathing beach at Ontario
Beach Park on Lake Ontario.

Durand-Eastman is one of three superb public golf courses. Numerous private courses are also available for golfers.
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The Internationally famous lilac Display annually attracts more
than 10,000 visitors from all over the country.

Sunset Point In Durand-Eastman Park
is a popular rendezvous for motorists,
picnic parties, and swimmers.

Genesee Valley Park Pool Is typical of the supervised pools where
yo.uth can have fun and swim safely.

The "big ones" In the many nearby streams and lakes do not
get away from Rochester fishermen I
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lake Ontario's broad blue waters lure both amateur and regatta
skippers to enloyable hours sailing and yachting.
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Kee-lox Manufacturing Co. , Inc .

Art Croft Optical Co.

J. Hungerford Smith Co.

Richardson Corporation

Tobin Pocking Co., Inc .
Max Lowenthal & Sons
Defender Div.
E. l ..du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc .
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Clapp's Baby Food Oiv.
American Home Foods Inc.

Stein-Bloch
Company

tlex Optical Company

The
Holo id
Co .

Rochester
Products Div.
General Motors Corp.
Schuler's
Foods , Inc .

Samson United
Corporation

Fanny Former Candy
Shops Inc.
Ritter Co., Inc.
The Todd Co., Inc .

Taylor Instrument
Companies

The Anstice
Company,
Inc.

Beechnut Pocking
Company
General Railway
Signal Company
Company
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Rochester
Manufacturing
Company, Inc .
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Kellogg Div .
American Broke Shoe
and Foundry Company
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Bond Stores, Incorporated

®
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CUSTOMIZED CLOTHES

Stecher-Troung
lithograph Corp.

Bausch & Lomb
Optical Co.

Stromberg-Carlson
Company

Delco Appliance Div.
·General Motors Corp.
Co., Inc .

Hickok Mfg .
Company , Inc .

Wollensok
Optical Co.

Groflex Inc .

F. A . Smith
Mfg. Co., Inc.

The Symington -Gould Corp .

Curtice Bros. Co.

Shuron
Optical
Co ., Inc .

Commercial Controls
Corporotion

Eastman Kodak Co.

\

The R. T. French Co.
Justowriter Corporation

Yowmon & Erbe
Manufacturing Co~

J. G. Menihon
Corporotion

Michaels Stern
The Pfoudler Co .

& Company, Inc .

Distillation Products Inc.
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Aquinas Institute, a Catholic high school for boys,
rates high in scholastic standings.

School is fun in the 39 modern elementary public
schools such as Number 46 .

Through school orchestras which are part of the organized music program, Rochester youngsters learn
early to enjoy good music.

Each music season, capacity audiences of 3,000 crowd the world
famous Eastman Theatre for concerts by big name-artists. Pro-

vides, in addition, a central, beautifully appointed meeting place
for public gatherings and for professional and lay entertainment.
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P~ctur~s~ue Nazareth Academy, first Catholic high school for
g~rls, os on the northwest section of the city.

Modern-designed Charlotte High School is one of
the newer public high school buildings .

University of
GallerY of the.
monthly
' f I Memorial 11-rl
nt collectoons,
&eauh u
tures permane
Rochester fea n art librarY.
exhibits, a,d a

University of Rochester scie .
roles in both world .
nlosts play significant
search.
scoence and local industrial re-

First college to be built completely new at one time, the Men's College of the University of Rochester
is on the River Campus "beside the Genesee." Stadium of the River Campus (right I seals over 6,000.
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of Medicine and Dentistry; the equally distinguished
Eastman School of Music; the Nursing School; the
University School of Liberal and Applied Studies
for part time students; and the Graduate School.
Enrollment, including part time and special students,
is around 5,ooo.
Conducted by the Sisters of St. Joseph at Pittsford, Nazareth College offers both liberal arts and
science courses.
Formerly Rochester Athenaeum and Mechanics
Institute, the Rochester Institute of Technology is
world-famed for the cooperative technical training
it pioneered. Completion of its $2,ooo,ooo technical
institute will make Rochester one of the world's finest sources of technical education. Among the Institute's major programs are applied art, industrial
chemistry, food administration, industrial ceramics,
photographic technology, publishing and printing,
retailing, mechanical, and electrical work.
As a City of Music and Culture, Rochester offers
innumerable advantages. Two series of concerts by
name-artists are presented by the Civic Music Association each winter in the Eastman Theatre. There,
too, the 85 piece Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra
gives 1 2 concerts a season, and the Civic Orchestra
with popular soloists plays Sunday evening "pop"
concerts throughout the musical season, which ends
with the annual Spring Festival of Music.
Culturally, Rochester has diverse opportunities.
The Rochester Public Library system offers many
facilities for study and recreation. In addition to the
Main Branch housed in Runde! Memorial Building,
there are 23 branches and sub-branches, 40 stations,
and 3So grade libraries.
Other well known cultural institutions of Rochester include the Rochester Museum of Arts and
Sciences, the Memorial Art Gallery, and Ward's
Natural Science Establishment, largest in the world.
Valuable adjuncts to Rochester's cultural programs are the Auditorium Theatre, and the Community Playhouse for legitimate drama, seven downtown and numerous neighborhood motion picture
houses; three major radio stations, WHAM (NBC);
WHEC (CBS); and WSAY (Mutual and ABC).

Modern in design and facilities, the Rochester Museum of Arts
and Sciences appeals culturally to both youth and adults .

Architect's drawing of proposed $2,500,000 Civic Auditorium,
memorial for World War II veterans.

--

"t ated on a spacious campus ; the
Our Lady of Mercy High Sch;.~\"c~tholic girls' school in the state .
most modern, h ighest accra ' e
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is a dynamic force in Rochester community life .

.ft Indeed, the city has a far-flung reputation for its inter-faith
harmony and cooperation. Here Protestants, Catholics, and
Jews work together for community betterment, often sharing
the work and contributing generously to drives and activities
conducted by the different faiths.
·In the city there are 16 5 Protestant churches, 4 7 Catholic
churches, and 21 Jewish synagogues.
There are also several religious schools which · contribute
markedly to the city's advanced education. Two institutions
give training for the Baptist ministry. Colgate-Rochester Divinity School, conducted by the Baptist Education Society of
New York State is a well known graduate school in theology.
On the undergraduate level is the North American Baptist
Seminary, conducted by the North American Baptist Conference.
Two Catholic schools, administered by the Rochester Catholic Diocese, for training for the priesthood also enjoy high
scholastic standards-St. Andrew's and St. Bernard's Seminaries.

Picturesque ivy-covered St. Paul's Episcopal Church is one of the city's many
important Protestant churches.

August simplicity makes
Sacred Heart Church a
suitable selection as the
Pro-Cathedral.

Dignified Goth ic style creates an
old-world charm at St. Bernard's
Seminary for priesthood training.

An air of grandeur invests Berith Kodesh,
oldest of the Jewisf!
synagogues.
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Peaches are just one of the delicious fruit crops which
grow abundantly in Rochester area orchards .

The Times Union building at Times Square houses one of
Rochester' s two metropolitan dailies of the Gannett-cha in .

Sibley , Lindsay and Curr Company-largest
department store on the New York Central between New York and Cleveland

The Public Market is a bustling center of trade for area farmers,
dealers , and housewives .
Downtown East Avenue is an increasingly important shopping
center of exclusive spec ialty shops .
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FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
integrity and broad credit resources are essential to
the stability and development of commerce, business, and inF
dustry. Rochester has such facilities in five commercial banks and
INANCIAL

One of two Rochester Savings lank's centrally located branches, the Franklin Street office, above,
also houses Station WHEC.

Besides its impressive Main Street headquarters,
above, Security Trust Company also has two branch
of.f ices.
'
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Bank executives belong to the active banking scene
at Central Trust Company's main office. It also has
two other branches.

three savings banks, plus a Federal Savings and Loan Association,
and eight other savings and loan associations. In addition, near-by
towns have branch offices of Rochester's commercial banks.
In 1945, deposits in the commercial and savings banks totaled
$685,220,821.53. Deposits in the Federal Savings and Loan Association were $I8,856,478.48. Between 1940 a"nd 1945, Rochester Clearing House figures increased from over $433 million to more than
$702 million, a gain of p.8%.
Because there is a close interplay between financial resources
and business, Rochester banks are a barometer of the city's business life. Significantly, during the last depression Rochester did not
have a single bank failure. Indeed, no loss to depositors in Rochester
banks has been experienced because of insolvency for nearly 6o
years.
Since the depression, the city's financial institutions have steadily grown stronger and played even a more dominant role with
Rochester's prosperity. Increasingly, services have been expanded
and modernized to meet the needs, not only of the business community, but also of individuals.
Local banks have played an active role in financing both small
and large business and industry. Liberal personal loan programs
advantageous to the individual have been developed. Settfement of
estates, both large and small trust programs, and special saving
plans are some of the other modern financial facilities available.
Fernwood Park, a 15 2-apartment project for veterans at moderate rentals has attracted nation-wide attention as a postwar venture in locally subsidized housing. Known as "The Rochester Plan,"
it was devised, developed, and financed by the Rochester banks
in conjunction with the city.
During the war, local bank and credit facilities proved adequate for financing a vast amount of the city's war production.
Since the war, Rochester banks have been most liberal in financing
industrial, commercial, institutional, and construction projects
which will materially benefit the entire Rochester area.
·

Officers quarters and special departments of the main office of
Union Trust Company which has
thirteen branches in the Rochester area.

Mo in office of the lincoln Rochester Trust
Company which has thirteen branches in the
local area .
Impos ing facade of Monroe County Savings
Bank which also is famed for its murals.
Monroe has one other office.
Modern layout speeds efficient customer-service
at ma in office of Community Savings Bank
which has two other branches.

The ' 'wing~" of modernistic Genesee Valley Trust
Company, which has two other offices, dramatize
the downtown skyline.
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LEGEND :- -IS BOUNOAAY OF RlTAIL
TRADING ZONE (A . B .C .) .
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THE ROCHESTER TRADING AREA
large city in New York State between
Syracuse ( 88 miles east) and Buffalo ( 7 miles
T
west), Rochester's trading facilities make it a partiHE ONLY

1

cularly good source of supplies for household, personal, industrial, and farm needs. The city is a center
of a compact trading area, comprised of seven
counties. These include : Monroe, Livingston, Ontario, Orleans, Wayne, Genesee, and Yates . Within
that area are 19,907 farms which in prewar years
raised products valued at over $38,863,100.
Because of irs strategic location as well as good
highways and other excellent transportation facilities, Rochester is a convenient and easily accessi-
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ble trading center for large numbers of people .
Within a radius of fifty miles, it serves approximately 7oo,ooo persons. The trade jobbing territory
serves approximately two million persons within
a 90-mile radius.
In 1940, the immediate metropolitan area had a
population of 411,970. This figure includes residents
of nine Monroe County towns - Brighton, Chili,
Gates, Greece, Irondequoit, Penfield, Perinton,
Pittsford. and vVebster. Over 425,ooo persons live
within a 10 mile radius of Rochester proper and
Monroe County's population (438,230) is largel y
served by Rochester merchants.

ROCHESTER'S LOCATION
RAIL DIST ANC ES TO PRINCIPAL CITIES

TRANSPORTATION
has excellent transportation facilities provided
by five trunk line railroads, a rapid transit bus system, a
subway, barge and lake traffic, air transportation, bus and _
motor freight.
Overnight rail and highway passenger or freight service
is available to New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Cleveland,
Detroit, Chicago, and many other points in the Middle Atlantic and Central States. Air service reaches many more
markets both within and beyond those areas. Fifteen warehouses, conveniently accessible to rapid switching facilities,
offer exceptional storage accommodations to manufacturers
for area-distribution of their products. An efficient and wide
range of freight, express, and highway carrier service is also
available to shippers. Conveniently accessible also is the stateowned Barge Canal terminal and warehouse in the · heart of
the business district.
Reciprocal switching arrangements prevail among the fi1·c
railroads. These include the Baltimore and Ohio, Erie, Lehigh
Valley, New York Central, and Pennsylvania. Normally, Ro
passenger trains a day operate from Rochester.
OCHESTER

R
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tree of switch ·
.
n the subWO~ oref II benefit of
Industries o
d rec:el"i• u
·ng expense on II lo'hester lines.
'treight torifh on o

At present, two major airlines (American Airlines, Inc.
and the Capital Airlines-P.C.A.), as well as several local
and area airlines operate out of the Municipal Airport. Plans
are under way for expansion of the airport which is located
about a mile beyond the city limits and approximately fifteen
minutes from downtown. With expansion of facilities and the
anticipated granting of petitions for Rochester charters for
other major air companies, the city will offer countrywide
modern air transporation for passengers and cargo.
Bus service is available through four out-of-town systems
-Greyhound, Blue Bus, Valley Bus, and Gould Bus lines.
Locally, the city's transportation system is completely
motorized . Serving the city and immediate suburban areas
are 19 bus lines. There are also one out-of-town system and
a local subway. The latter, for both passengers and freight,
follows the old Erie Canal route.
For both passenger and freight service, the Port of Rochester is the foremost United States port on Lake Ontario.
Ranking high among all lake ports in total commerce, the
Port of Rochester at Charlotte Harbor is used by Canada
Steamship Lines, Ontario Car Ferries, Inc., and other steamship lines operating between Rochester and Canadian or
other lake ports. Switching facilities connect with the dock.

The Port of Rochester
1,500 foot dock I
I offers a modern
freight and P
erm nal and wharf f
assenger use.
or

Ontario Car Ferries ore but one of several companies operating
passenger and cargo service to Canada.

Ro,hester is the center of o w ide distribution servl'e by numerous
motor von and trucking concerns.

Impressive walling room of New York Central
Railroad Station, desi gned by ex- Rochesterlon,
Claude Bragdon.
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direct m its
placing of responsibility and effective
in accomplishment, Rochester's Municipal Government, is the Council-Manager form, adopted in 1928. The City
Manager is appointed by the City
Council and, in turn, appoints the administrative heads of the six executive
departments.

/
The City Hall houses Rochester's effective city government.

DISTRIBUTION OF 1946 CITY
OF ROCHESTER BUDGET
The expenditures of the county government
are not included. In subsequent years the distribution presented here will, of course, be subject
to moderate changes.
TAX RATE PER $1000 ASSESSED VALUATION, 1946
CITY
GENERAL ----------------------------- $I g. 78
ScHOOL -------------------------------- IO.p

CITY ToTAL ------------------------- 3o.•o
CouNTY -------------------------------------- 7.72
ToTAL, CITY AND CouNTY _____ $37 .82

PUBLIC UTILITIES
Public utility services are afforded by public utility
corporations and the city. Transportation by bus and
subway is supplied by the Rochester Transit Corporation. Communication is provided by the Rochester Telephone Corporation, a locally controlled
independent company which has connections with
the Bell System, and the Western Union.
Rochester Gas and Electric Corporation is also
locally controlled and managed and supplies gas,
electricity and •steam services.
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Noted for its purity and dependability, Rochester's
water supply compares most favorably with any
other city. The major share is supplied by the City's
Water Department from the municipally owned
lakes, Hemlock and Canadice Lakes; Rochester Lake
Ontario Water Service Corporation supplies outlying sections of the city and many suburbs. Cobbs Hill
and Highland Park Reservoirs alone have a capacity
of nearly 1 67 million gallons of water. Daily consumption is about 30 million gallons.

For Further Data Consult:

.ROCHESTER CHAMBER OF C·OMME.RCE
55 ST. PAUL STREET • ROCHESTER 4, N.Y.
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